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February 20-26, 2019

Merchandise
Computers
NICE DELL pro grade laptop SSD
HDMI Windows 7. Like new. $140
cash firm. (832)736-2673.

DELL BUSINESS class laptop i5
Wi-Fi 120GB SSD 8GB. $180 cash
firm. (832)736-2673.

MODERN PC powerful All-in-One
computer. 22” Dell flat-screen
monitor, and more. $299 cash
firm. (832)736-2673.

ELO TOUCH 4200L 42” LCD monitor, $650. (281)235-6922.

HP COLOR LaserJet 3600n printer,
$150. (281)235-6922.
2TB 8GB 22” screen & PC. Complete Desktop Computer package.
$200 cash firm. (832)736-2673.
MACBOOK PRO C2D 10.8 CS5
OFF garage band final cut, $450.
(281)235-6922.

SSD PC refurbished Desktop
Computer package including
tower, cables and more. $120
cash firm. (832)736-2673.
DELL ULTRA Sharp 20”
widescreen LCD monitor, $50.
(281)235-6922.
KESINGTON RECHARGEABLE
wireless multimedia keyboard
and wireless optical mouse. $10.
(346)350-3087.

HANDMADE MUMS for sale. $25.
(832)716-0203.

BEATS BY Dr Dre, Bluetooth
stereo/ MP3/ headset, $30. Philips
clock radio, $5. (346)350-3087.
LOTS OF software games. Brandnew! $20. (832)452-4594.
HARDLY USED safe, 16” wide, 17”
deep, 14” high. $25. (713)447-6197.
32” VIZIO TV, in excellent condition. $100. (832)907-9330.
COMPLETE SOUND set for sale.
$100. (409)974-5410.
HAM RADIO Tuner, model 949B by
MFJ Enterprise. $100. (713)4480324.
NUMARK IDJ2 DJ/ Mixer controller, new in box. $100. (832)9100817.
10” ORION subwoofer, brandnew! $80. (832)233-6101.
PS1 CONSOLE with 1 control and
8 games. $100. (832)508-4141.
PANASONIC PT-RW430 Projector
3D, $1200. Dr.Dre BeatBox, $250.
(832)659-9269.
TRIANIUM CHARGING case with
cord for iPhone 6 plus/ 6s. $30.
(713)561-1922.
COBRA RADIO with screen, works
great. $75. (281)773-6823.
YAMAHA YSP-1000 sound projector, $250. Martin Logan Aerius
electrostatic speakers, $650.
(832)659-9269.
HAVE 2 Vizio TV’s, in great condition, with remotes. $200.
(832)907-9330.
PS2 SLIM console with 1 control
and 10 games. $100. (832)5084141.
WII FOR sale. $100. (832)416-4687.
NEW PAIR of Pioneer speaker TS
676M model. $50. (281)773-6823.
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GARMIN GPS, 7”, brand-new. $85.
(832)544-5442.
RECON JET Smart Eyewear Sport.
$299. (346)284-9876.
MCINTOSH MCD7000 CD player,
$750. Ferguson Hill speakers
FH007 & Sub FHOO8. $750.
(832)659-9269.
6 CD changer for sale. $10.
(832)910-0817.
NEW! LEGACY Cinema Innovation
3D projector. $800. (713)893-1300.
JBL FLIP 4 Bluetooth speaker.
$100. (346)284-9876.
REALLY COOL Mickey Mouse
phone, $45. (832)208-3690.
FUJIFILM X10 digital camera
mint, $280. Canon AE-1 with
lenses & bag, $280. (832)6599269.
DELL SUBWOOFER and 2 Sony
speakers. $200. (832)771-4452.
PANASONIC 42 inch plasma
panel, $299. (281)235-6922.
NINTENDO, PS2, Sega console,
controls and games for sale. $60.
(713)291-4852.
PS3, CONTROLLER, 2 games for
sale. $90. (713)899-6318.
PLAYSTATION 3 for sale. $55.
(401)396-3723.

Musical Instruments
& More
TAMBOURINES. PANDEROS. 6”10” $25. (832)800-5647.
NATIVE INSTRUMENTS- Maschine Studio. $500. (401)396-3723.
INDIVIDUAL
ELECTRIC DRUM set, good for beginners. $50. (832)233-6101.
VINTAGE BRASS instruments! Circular horn $45, trumpet $50, trombone $50. (713)898-6377.
INDIVIDUAL
MINT AQUA Splash Fender Malibu player: acoustic, electric,
sounds great! Rarely played.
$350. (832)473-7588.
NEED TO find a good home for
your pet? The Greensheet is your
best bet. Call (713)371-3600.

QUARTET NEEDS High Tenor.
Housing, stipend. Text (713)6453300.

Home Furnishings/Décor
MERAX INDOOR/ outdoor metal
stackable chairs, set of 4. $119.
(713)307-5355.

NEW ELEGANT mirrored queen
bedroom set. $2099. (409)3705812.

SELLING KING pillow-top mattress still in plastic in great condition starting at $175.
(832)376-7811.

NEW! FULL body mirror. $300.
(409)370-5812.

ANTIQUE NIGHTSTAND or end
table for sale. $60. (832)231-3355.
INDIVIDUAL
SOLID WOOD king-size bed. $150.
(832)899-0081.

Electronics
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Handicrafts

FULL-SIZE MATTRESS and box
spring new in plastic starting at
$140. (832)376-7811.
SUEDE LOVE seat and ottoman
for sale. $550. (713)898-6377. INDIVIDUAL
ANTIQUE SERVER table with
wheels in good condition. $65.
(832)508-4141.
ANTIQUE CHEST-OF-DRAWERS
tiger oak. $210. (832)256-5300. INDIVIDUAL
QUEEN 5-PIECE bedroom set.
$1100. (409)370-5812.
LIKE NEW furniture! Bedroom set:
complete bed, drawers, nightstands for sale. (903)715-5936. INDIVIDUAL
BLUE TUFTED king bed. $599.
(409)370-5812.
SEMI-ELECTRIC HOSPITAL bed:
adjustable, rails, hand crank, waterproof mattress. $390. (832)7548470.
SELLING TWIN-SIZE mattress and
box spring in different brand starting at $125. (832)376-7811.
VINTAGE RATTAN/ wicker chair in
excellent condition. $50. (281)4757968. INDIVIDUAL

UTTERMOST LAMPS: 3 available,
in good condition. $75 each.
(281)784-2283.
CHARLES BARKLEY autographed
frame. $50. (832)488-3344. INDIVIDUAL
SOLID WOOD coffee table, custom-made. $200. (281)475-7968.
INDIVIDUAL
RATTAN TRAY: 24x18 for sale. $5.
(832)231-3355.core INDIVIDUAL
BEAUTIFUL CONTEMPORARY
dining table and chairs: 64” long,
80” with leaf. $150. (713)447-6197.
INDIVIDUAL
MOCHA TRAVERTINE bathroom
set, $60. Beautiful natural pink
shell chandelier, perfect condition
$15. (346)350-3087. INDIVIDUAL
INDIVIDUAL

QUEEN SIZE Tempur-Pedic Tempur-Cloud supreme mattress, excellent condition, $600. Text:
(832)875-0175.
RUSTIC DINING room set with 6
chairs. $1699. (409)370-5812.
BRAND-NEW! QUEEN bedroom
set, 5-piece. $2999. (409)370-5812.
FRONT DOOR wreaths, Valentine’s
theme. $40. (281)650-9500.
BETTER HOMES and Gardens
Crossmill Collection TV stand for
TV up to 65”. $179. (713)307-5355.
DINING SET: round glass table, 4
metal chairs. $350. (832)244-3078.
INDIVIDUAL
4 BATH light bars, new in box.
$35. (713)899-8586.
TABLE WITH floral arrangements.
Silk bird of paradise and potted
plant. $25. (713)447-6197. INDIVIDUAL

WOODEN KITCHEN hutch for sale.
$80. (713)539-9781. INDIVIDUAL

FRAMELESS SHOWER enclosure
with brush nickel hardware, start
at $850 +. (832)631-5066.
BAMBOO LIVING room set: sofa,
chair, ottoman, tables. $275.
(832)899-0081.

ARROW WALL hangers, set of 3.
$35. (713)898-6377. INDIVIDUAL

COFFEE TABLE, 1 end table, $150.
2 bamboo folding chairs, $140.
Twin headboard, $15. (281)3730860. INDIVIDUAL

FROSTED GLASS wall clock, $10.
Gold decorative kleenex box
holder, $5. (346)350-3087. INDIVIDUAL

ANTIQUE DRESSER with 3 drawers & mirror: 31x36x18, in good
condition. $225. (832)244-3078.
INDIVIDUAL

BARSTOOLS: CONTEMPORARY,
black, adjustable, cushioned seat
and back, swivel. (903)715-5936.
INDIVIDUAL

BELLE NOIR white canopy daybed
bedroom set, 6-piece. $450.
(713)893-1300. INDIVIDUAL

ANTIQUE BRASS book stand, $70.
Anchor Hocking ruby red bubble
glasses, $165. (281)373-0860. INDIVIDUAL

CREAM & gold sofa and love seat.
$1499. (409)370-5812.

PEACOCK WREATH, $45.
(281)650-9500.

SOLID WOOD dresser/ chest-ofdrawers. $120. (832)899-0081.

NEW GLASS desk for sale. $599.
(409)370-5812.

CAKE/ CUPCAKE caddy carrier,
$10. (832)208-3690. INDIVIDUAL

ANTIQUE HALL closet. $195.
(832)297-4482. INDIVIDUAL

CLOTHING RACK display for sale.
$40. (713)893-1300. INDIVIDUAL

HOME INTERIOR decor of flowers
with fruit frame. $60. (832)9882758.

VISTA GLASS frameless shower:
4x6’, brush nickel hardware, start
at $850 +. (832)631-5066.

STORM DOOR, $30. (832)2083690. INDIVIDUAL

SOFA AND love seat: very gently
used, in excellent condition. Asking $250. (281)701-1401.

BEAUTIFUL CHINA oak closet,
62x38x17. $700. (832)244-3078. INDIVIDUAL

ARTWORK BY Bob Dale. $65.
Cash only! (281)373-0860. INDIVIDUAL

SOLID WOOD 9 drawer dresser,
$50. Matching mirror, $15 more.
(832)208-3690. INDIVIDUAL

ANTIQUE MAPLE rocking chair.
$100. (832)256-5300. INDIVIDUAL

Home Furnishings/Décor

SOLID WOOD sofa and love seat
set for sale. $325. (281)475-7968.
INDIVIDUAL
ANTIQUE SCOTTISH wardrobe for
sale. $325. (832)256-5300. INDIVIDUAL
LIVING ROOM table with drawers.
$150. (713)894-8040. INDIVIDUAL

DOUBLE TWIN bed for sale. $300.
(832)488-3344. INDIVIDUAL
SOLID WOOD dresser in excellent
condition. $100. (713)898-6377. INDIVIDUAL
ANTIQUE HOME decor frame.
$50. (832)884-0667.
FOR SALE brand-new queen mattress still in plastic in great condition. $150. (832)376-7811.
GREY SOFA with acrylic legs.
$999. (409)370-5812.
DECOR: 2 columns and 2 flower
pots. $50. (713)893-1300. INDIVIDUAL
GLASS TABLE with stainless steel
legs. $75. (832)256-5300. INDIVIDUAL
HAVE BROWN couch and bedroom set, 2 mattresses also for
sale. (903)715-5936. INDIVIDUAL
SOLID WOOD table with dropleaf
and brass feet. $50. (281)4757968. INDIVIDUAL
CONTEMPORARY DÉCOR: rug,
large mirror, wall décor, ultra
modern lamps for sale. (903)7155936. INDIVIDUAL
BRASS PARIS wine bottle holder
for sale. $10. (832)231-3355. INDIVIDUAL
HANDPAINTED SOLID wood desk
in aqua blue and brown color,
good condition. $125. (832)4744914. INDIVIDUAL
CHARTER FURNITURE bench.
$40. (713)893-1300. INDIVIDUAL
SOLID WOOD nightstand set,
$150. (832)899-0081.
ROCKER RECLINER for sale. $45.
(832)297-4482. INDIVIDUAL

Lawn & Garden
BRAND-NEW EDGER: 22” dual
blade poulan pro model PR2322.
$125. (832)326-8988.

BRAND-NEW HUSQVARNA
128CD weedeater, still in box.
$125. (832)326-8988.

CREANZA DESIGN: pictures on
glass, $850 +. (832)631-5066.

METAL BURN barrel, great for
burning trash, $30. (832)208-3690.
INDIVIDUAL

ECHO WEEDEATERS: 3 to choose
from. All run great. Asking $150
cash each. (832)420-8615.

NEW! 5-PIECE queen bedroom
set: dresser, mirror, nightstand,
chest, bed. $699. (409)370-5812.

NEW TROY-BILT 21” cut, 3 in 1
mulching mower, with bag. $250.
(832)326-8988.

30” COMMERICAL Exmark
mower. Kawasaki engines. Asking
$1000 cash. (832)420-8615.

250 REUSABLE cups: good for
parties. $25. (713)539-9781. INDIVIDUAL

USED STIHL FS250R weedeater.
Hablo Espanol. $380. (832)2123241. INDIVIDUAL

BRAND-NEW HUSQVARNA 128LD
weedeater. $150. (832)326-8988.

LARGE FABRIC sectional with
throw pillows. Like new condition! (903)715-5936. INDIVIDUAL

TROY-BILT LAWN mower: still in
box, brand-new! $175. (281)7736823.

SOLID WOOD headboard with
rails in full/ queen-size. $145.
(281)475-7968. INDIVIDUAL

2 RIDING mowers and push mowers: don’t work, not sure what is
wrong. $275. (832)474-4914. INDIVIDUAL

COFFEE TABLE, modern mid-century, $90. (832)256-5300. INDIVIDUAL

STIHL LEAF blower and Husqvarna weedeater, $200. (936)3203787. INDIVIDUAL

Visit us at TheGreensheet.com

TROY-BILT SELF-PROPELLED
mower, 21” cut, front wheel drive.
$195. (832)326-8988.
USED STIHL FS250R weedeater.
Hablo Espanol. $350. (832)2123241. INDIVIDUAL
FIRE PIT with propane tank. $80
both. (713)539-9781. INDIVIDUAL
STIHL FS111RX weedeater. Hablo
Espanol. $220. (832)212-3241. INDIVIDUAL
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